1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

*Anaplasma marginale* is the most prevalent tick-transmitted pathogen of cattle and the causative agent of anaplasmosis. Clinical disease manifests with fever, weight loss, lethargy, anemia, and often death in animals over two years old ([@bb0075]; [@bb0010]). Animals that survive acute infection develop a life-long persistent infection and serve as reservoirs for continual transmission by the arthropod vector. Within the bovine host, the parasite resides and replicates in an inclusion body or parasitophorous vacuole which is formed from the invagination of the mature erythrocyte membrane ([@bb0160]; [@bb0165]). It was observed that infected erythrocytes stained with Giemsa\'s stain, Tiosson\'s fluid, and new methylene blue and viewed under light microscopy revealed the presence of what appeared to be 'tails,' 'comets,' and 'bands' extending out from the cytoplasmic side of the inclusion body membrane ([@bb0005]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0025]; [@bb0040]). Electron microscopy and immunocytochemical studies of the inclusion tails showed these structures to be highly ordered bundles consisting of cross-linked F-actin and parasite antigens ([@bb0160]; [@bb0060]; [@bb0065]). The parasite encoded antigen found within the inclusion appendage was identified as the *Anaplasma marginale* appendage-associated protein (Aaap) ([@bb0165]).

The complete genome sequence of the *A. marginale* St. Maries strain revealed the presence of additional members in the *aaap* gene family---*alp1* and *alp2* (Aaap-like protein)---which are found arranged in tandem in the *aaap* locus ([@bb0010]). Comparison of the St. Maries and Florida strain genome sequences shows that despite a high degree of overall genome synteny, the Florida strain shows a marked expansion of the locus which consists of a duplicated *aaap* gene and three *aaap*-like genes. Additionally, the *aaap* genes exhibit relatively low levels of sequence identity. Examination of additional strains reveals that this locus is a very dynamic region of the genome ([@bb0015]). Southern analysis comparing the *aaap* loci in the St. Maries, Florida, Mississippi, Puerto Rico, South Idaho and Virginia strains shows a high degree of plasticity in this locus as multiple bands of varying sizes are apparent. Interestingly, while all these strains have *aaap* genes, not all express the inclusion appendage: the level of expression of Aaap in the Florida strain is extremely low compared to other strains and this is thought to preclude appendage formation ([@bb0165]). The St. Maries, South Idaho and Virginia strains are known to express the appendage, while appendage status has not been evaluated for the other strains in the study ([@bb0165]; [@bb0095]).

Sequence analyses and alignments of the encoded Aaap proteins from the St. Maries, Florida, Illinois, and Virginia strains revealed the proteins differed in length and contained multiple imperfect repeat elements centered around the ELKAIDAE motif ([@bb0165]). The high degree of sequence polymorphism between these proteins may be due to rearrangement, insertion, and deletion events in the repetitive DNA sequence. While the direct role these repeat elements play in these proteins is unknown, we examined whether these repeat elements mediate locus plasticity. Our approach was to analyze multiple cloned loci for evidence of locus expansion and contraction. Furthermore, we examined locus variation within infected tick embryonic ISE6 cells and determined if there were changes in locus structure when passaged back into the bovine host. Finally, we tested for differential expression of the *aaap* genes through transcriptional and protein analysis in the tick and bovine host environments. These investigations into locus plasticity and structure within *A. marginale* strains are the first steps towards determining the functionality of these genes and their protein products in the bovine host and tick vector.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Strains and blood preparation {#s0015}
----------------------------------

The origin and isolation of the *Anaplasma marginale* strains St. Maries, Virginia, Florida, Puerto Rico, Mississippi, South Idaho, Virginia, EMΦ, and 6DE have been previously reported ([@bb0095]; [@bb0020]; [@bb0085]; [@bb0150]; [@bb0155]; [@bb0045]; [@bb0135]). Blood collected for DNA and protein isolation was washed 3 to 7 times in PBS at 1500 ×*g* for 10 min with the removal of the buffy coat after each spin. Washed blood was diluted 1:1 in PBS for storage at −20 °C.

2.2. Southern analysis {#s0020}
----------------------

Genomic DNA from infected bovine blood and ISE6 cells was isolated using the Gentra Puregene Blood Kit (Qiagen). DNA was digested with restriction enzymes *Hin*dIII and *Xba*I (New England Biolabs) as these enzymes cut in conserved genes flanking the *aaap* locus. DNA was separated on a 0.7% agarose gel and subsequently transferred to a nylon membrane (Roche Applied Science). The blots were prehybridized at 42 °C for a minimum of two hours in Dig Easy Hyb buffer (Roche Applied Science). Digoxigenin-labeled probes were synthesized with primers aaapF 5′- ATT GTG ACA TAT GGC ACT GTG GG -3′ and aaapR 5′- GGA CCC CAA GCA TCC AAG AAA C -3′ or msp5F 5′ -- CGG CGA GAG GTT TAC CAC TTC C and msp5 R 5′ -- GTG CTT GCC GCC AAA ATC G using the PCR DIG Probe Synthesis Kit (Roche Applied Science) and added to the buffer to incubate at 42 °C overnight. The *msp5* probe was included to control for the amount and integrity of the DNA and for complete digestion by the restriction endonucleases. The membranes were washed 3 times at 65 °C for 15 min in 2× SSC, 0.1% SDS, followed by a final wash in 0.2× SSC, 0.1% SDS. Chemiluminescent detection was performed using CDP-Star as directed (Roche Applied Science).

2.3. Protein preparation and Western analysis {#s0025}
---------------------------------------------

Stored blood was washed 5--7 times with PBS at 30,000 ×*g* for 25 min to remove hemoglobin. The pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris \[pH 8.0\], 5 mM EDTA, 1% Nonidet P-40) and sonicated for 2 min in 30-s intervals. The samples were boiled in SDS-PAGE buffer for 5 min. Isolation of proteins from ISE6 cells infected with the St. Maries strain and uninfected ISE6 cells was done as previously described ([@bb0145]). Protein samples were electrophoresed on precast 12.5% Criterion Tris-HCL Gels (Bio-Rad) at 100 V for 3 h. After transfer to nitrocellulose and overnight blocking in I-Block reagent (Applied Biosystems) with 0.5% Tween 20, proteins were detected using the previously described monoclonal antibodies ANAF16C1 at 0.02 μg/ml for Msp5 and ANAO24D1 at 3 μg/ml for Aaap proteins ([@bb0020]). Msp5, a constitutively expressed protein, was detected as a control to demonstrate equal loading in each lane. Antigen binding was detected with a 1:7000 dilution of alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody from Western-Star chemiluminescent immunoblot detection systems (Applied Biosystems) according to manufacturer\'s specifications.

2.4. Cloning of the *aaap* locus {#s0030}
--------------------------------

DNA isolated from the St. Maries and Virginia strains was digested with *Xba*I and *Hin*dIII restriction enzymes (New England Biolabs) and separated on a 0.7% agarose gel. Gel slices corresponding to the appropriate size of the *aaap* locus were extracted using the QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen). The DNA was ligated with *Xba*I-*Hin*dIII-digested pBluescript II KS- (Stratagene) vector. Transformed colonies, grown in *E. coli* TOP10 or Stbl2 (Invitrogen) cells, were screened for inserts containing the *aaap* locus by membrane hybridization using the Digoxigenin-labeled *aaap* probe. Membrane hybridization was carried out as directed (Roche Applied Science) with denaturation in 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl for 15 min, neutralization in 0.5 M Tris \[pH 7.5\], 1.5 M NaCl for 15 min, followed by 10 min in 2× SSC. Hybridization was as described for Southern blots. Cloning of the St. Maries *aaap* locus from DNA isolated from infected ISE6 cells was performed via Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) using primers 5′-CAG GCC CAA AAT CGC GTC ATC C-3′ and 5′-CCC TAG CCC TAT ATC GGT TGC GAA TA-3′. The ends were cut with the restriction enzymes *Hin*dIII and *Xba*I and ligated into pBluescript II KS-.

2.5. Sequencing of the *aaap* locus {#s0035}
-----------------------------------

Plasmid DNA isolated from positive transformants was digested with HindIII and XbaI enzymes to determine insert size. For sequencing, the inserts were subcloned using the restriction enzymes *Sph*I, *Xho*I, *Apa*I, *Sma*I, BamHI, *Apa*LI, *Kpn*I, XbaI, and HindIII (New England Biolabs) either alone or in combination and the resulting fragments were religated, sequenced, and assembled. Fragments were sequenced on both strands using the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit (Invitrogen) and an ABI 3130XL automated sequencer. The sequences of three variant loci from the St. Maries strain obtained from blood stage infection have accession numbers GenBank: MK330651 (clone 3--8, 4535 bp), GenBank: MK330652 (clone 3--6, 4646 bp), GenBank: MK330653 (clone 8--1, 6730 bp). The sequence of the St. Maries strain locus obtained from tick cell culture has accession number GenBank: MK330654 (clone ISE6, 6708 bp). The sequence of the loci obtained from the Virginia strain have accession numbers GenBank: MK330655 (Va small, 6295 bp) and GenBank: MK330656 (Va large, 8136 bp). The original St. Maries and Florida genome versions of the locus are found in GenBank: [CP000030](ncbi-n:CP000030){#ir0005} and GenBank: [CP001079](ncbi-n:CP001079){#ir0010}, respectively.

2.6. Transcriptional mapping of *aaap* locus via RNA-Seq {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------------------

The accession number for the RNA-Seq portion of this study is GenBank: SRP014580. Briefly, a Holstein calf negative for *A. marginale* by Msp5 cELISA and T75 flasks with ISE6 cells were infected with the St. Maries strain of *A. marginale*. *Anaplasma marginale* was maintained in ISE6 cells cultured at 34 °C as previously described ([@bb0030]; [@bb0125]; [@bb0120]). Infection levels in the calf were tracked by analysis of Giemsa stained blood smears to calculate the percentage of parasitized erythrocytes (PPE) or by examination of Giemsa stained cytospin preparations for infected T75 flasks. When the calf reached peak parasitemia and 80% of ISE6 cells were found to be infected, samples were stored in TRIzol (Invitrogen). Total RNA was isolated from *A. marginale*-infected ISE6 cells and blood using TRIzol (Invitrogen) per the manufacturer\'s directions. Eukaryotic sequences were negatively selected through hybridization using the MICROBEnrich kit (Ambion). The Duplex-Specific thermostable nuclease (DSN) normalization protocol was applied to the generated libraries before Illumina sequencing ([@bb0105]). Data was processed using the CLC Genomics Workbench (CLC Bio) as previously described ([@bb0140]). The sequenced *aaap* loci from blood and tick cells (MK330653 \[blood\] and MK330654 \[ISE6 tick cells\]) were incorporated into the *A. marginale* chromosome for more accurate mapping of transcripts for each condition. Fold changes with respect to RPKM (Reads Per Kilobase per Million mapped reads) values were calculated ([@bb0110]). RPKM values were adjusted to reduce non-specific counts due to non-specific mapping to repetitive regions.

2.7. Estimating the probability of a motif occurring in a random protein sequence {#s0045}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alignment of Aaap-like protein sequences from different species of *Anaplasma* reveals six similar repeating motifs (ELDAIDA, ALKAIDA, ELKAIDA, ELRAIDA, ELRAIDE and ELRAINA). To eliminate the possibility that a motif is simply a random occurrence of a sequence of amino acids, we can estimate the probability of a motif occurring in a random protein sequence. On September 21, 2017, the total number of bacterial protein sequences in the GenBank NR database (Model XPs excluded) was 56,772,018 with an average length of 329 amino acids. Given our target motif length is 7 amino acids, we calculate the probability of an arbitrary target motif of 7 amino acids occurring in a random sequence of average length. To avoid overlapping motifs, the minimal distance between the starting points of any two motif patterns is 7 amino acids. If we view each motif of 7 amino acids as a sliding window, there are 323 possible windows for an average sequence of 329 amino acids. Moreover, one sequence of average length can have at most 47 (329/7) repetitions of one target motif. Thus, the existence of a target motif in an average sequence can be formulated as selecting n (*n* ≥ 1) target cells from an array of length 323 with the distance between any two selected cells being at least 7, with each cell of this array representing a sliding window of 7 amino acids, and we use combinatorics to calculate the probability.

The principle of inclusion-exclusion is a counting method for determining the number of elements in a set by taking the union of all the elements and then systematically decreasing the number by subtracting or adding the intersections of the different sets to adjust for multiple counting. For our case, the number of combinations to give at least one target motif in an average sequence is given by S = \|A~1~ ∪ A~2~ ∪ A~3~ ∪ A~4~ ... ∪ A~323~\| = ∑~1≤*i*≤323~\|A~i~\| − ∑~1≤*i*\<*j*≤323~\|A~i~ ∩ A~j~\| + ∑~1≤*i*\<*j*\<*k*≤323~\|A~i~ ∩ A~j~ ∩ A~k~\| − ... + (−1)^322^\|A~1~ ∩ A~2~ ∩ ... A~322~ ∩ A~323~\|, where A~*i*~ is a target cell representing a 7-amino acid motif, the first term $\sum\limits_{1 \leq i \leq 323} \mid A_{i} \mid$ denotes the number of single appearances of a target motif, the second term $\sum\limits_{1 \leq i < j \leq 323} \mid A_{i} \cap A_{j} \mid$ denotes the number of double appearances of a target motif, and so on. While all the terms are included for completeness, after the 47th term, they all vanish because there can not be \>47 repetitions of the target motif. The final probability of having a motif pattern in a random sequence of average length is estimated by taking the ratio of the number of single occurrences of the motif and the total number of amino acid combinations in an average protein sequence which yields S / (20^329^) = 3.2594E−406. It should be noted that we did not restrict the amino acid composition in this estimate which would reduce it to an even smaller value. On the other hand, we considered all combinations of amino acids to be of equal likelihood which is not the case, and this would increase the value. Even so, the number would still be very small, and given the number of motif repetitions in *Anaplasma*, it is clearly not a random phenomenon.

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

3.1. Plasticity of the *aaap* locus {#s0055}
-----------------------------------

Initial analysis of the *aaap* locus shows the inherent plasticity of this locus among *A. marginale* strains ([@bb0015]). To further investigate the plasticity of this locus, Southern analysis of eight *A. marginale* strains ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A) was performed. The array of band sizes observed across the various strains shows the marked variability of the *aaap* locus between strains. Some strains appeared to contain a single *aaap* locus size such as the Florida, EMФ and Puerto Rico strains, whereas in other strains, including Virginia, St. Maries, 6DE, Mississippi, and South Idaho, several bands were apparent. This indicates dynamic variation with several subpopulations displaying different sized loci. The same blots were probed with *msp5* ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B) to control for the amount and integrity of the DNA and complete digestion by the restriction endonucleases as evidenced by the single band seen with this hybridization. The dynamic nature of the subpopulations within the St. Maries strain was further investigated by Southern analysis using blood samples from several different calves that had been infected from the same source of stabilate. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows a composite Southern of five different St. Maries strain infections. While the 5.6 kb and 6.7 kb locus sizes were present in several infections, the stoichiometry of these bands differed between the samples. Faint bands representing less prevalent subpopulations were also present with anywhere from 1 to 8 or more bands in a given infection. Together these data show the extensive variation of the *aaap* locus not only between strains, but also within a single strain.Fig. 1Southern analysis of *A. marginale* strains. A composite image from two gels containing genomic DNA digested with *Hin*dIII and *Xba*I is shown, with the images from gel 2 having two different exposure times for better visualization. Strains shown from left to right are 6DE, South Idaho (SI), EMФ, Mississippi (MS), Virginia (VA), Florida (FL), Puerto Rico (PR), and St. Maries (StM) respectively. M indicates λHindIII marker. (A) Southern probed with *aaap* (B) Southern probed with the single copy gene *msp5* to allow for visualization of the amount and integrity of the DNA and the complete digestion by the restriction endonucleases.Fig. 1Fig. 2Southern analysis of the *aaap* locus from several isolates of the *A. marginale* St. Maries strain. The image is a composite of two separate gels with λHindIII markers shown in lanes 5 and 7 and DNA sizes in kb indicated on the right. Gel 1 (left) had two different exposure times. Empty lanes were removed to conserve space. Numbers on top indicate animal identification number.Fig. 2

3.2. Structural variation of the ***aaap*** locus is mediated by repeat sequences {#s0060}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Complete genome sequencing of the St. Maries strain provides sequence information for a single *aaap* locus. To analyze locus plasticity, four variants of the St. Maries strain and two variants of the Virginia strain locus were cloned without amplification when possible to avoid introducing errors due to the polymerase and sequenced. The sequences of three St. Maries strain clones derived from blood stage infection containing insert sizes of 4.5 kb, 4.6 kb, and 6.7 kb and one 6.7 kb clone from ISE6 cell culture were aligned with the previously reported 5.6 kb St. Maries *aaap* locus for comparison ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). Two Virginia strain clones of 8.1 kb and 6.3 kb ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B) were also compared. The repetitive nature of this locus includes multiple repeat sequences both within and between genes. The 6.7 kb St. Maries *aaap* loci from blood and ISE6 cells were nearly identical and revealed a gene duplication event as compared with the 5.6 kb locus from the St. Maries genome. This duplication of the *alp2* gene was flanked by intergenic repeat regions consisting of a poly-G tract of 9--13 bp adjacent to an imperfect TCC repeat. This repeat sequence occurs between all genes in this locus as well as downstream of the *aaap* gene in the Florida and Virginia strains, but within the 3′ end of the longer St. Maries *aaap* gene. In contrast to the expanded 6.7 kb St. Maries loci, the size difference in the 4.5 kb and 4.6 kb loci corresponded to deletion events which occurred from the middle of *alp2* to the middle of *alp1*, resulting in gene fusions in both loci. Both fusions occurred in frame, were flanked by repeat sequences, and upstream and downstream sequences remained unaltered. The repeats bordering both fusions were located within the highly repetitive central regions of the genes.Fig. 3Schematic representation of *aaap* locus variants. The horizontal bar represents the genome backbone for the locus spanning from conserved XbaI and HindIII sites and respective sizes on the left in bp. The orientation of each gene is indicated by the arrow head. Rearrangement events are shown by lines between the loci. Poly-G tract positions indicated by triangles, and conserved hypothetical genes are denoted by CH. (A) Alignment of *aaap* loci from the St. Maries strain. Previously annotated *aaap* locus in GenBank (G) is shown aligned with three newly sequenced *aaap* loci. (B) Alignment of two sequenced *aaap* loci from the Virginia strain. (C) Schematic of previously annotated *aaap* locus from the Florida strain.Fig. 3

Alignment of the 8.1 kb Virginia *aaap* locus and previously sequenced 7.7 kb Florida *aaap* locus ([@bb0015]) revealed similarities in both sequence and structure and each locus was composed of five genes: a duplicated *aaap* and an *alp1*, *alp2* and an *alp3* gene ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B and C). The size difference between the 8.1 kb Virginia and 7.7 kb Florida loci corresponded primarily with insertions/deletions of intragenic repeat sequences. Alignments of the 8.1 kb and 6.3 kb *aaap* loci from the Virginia strain showed a 1840 bp deletion of *alp3* and the first *aaap* gene. This deletion was mediated by identical 116 bp sequences located at the 5′ ends of both *alp3* and *alp2*.

3.3. Analysis of intragenic repeats {#s0065}
-----------------------------------

Comparisons of the deduced amino acid sequences in the Aaap protein family from the St. Maries ([@bb0010]), Florida ([@bb0015]), Virginia, and Illinois ([@bb0165]) strains revealed conserved amino and carboxyl termini between similar proteins and a highly repetitive central region. The repetitive elements within the central region were classified into fourteen different "words," eight of which contained the previously recognized ELKAIDAE motif ([@bb0165]), and were numbered for ease of visualization of the order of repeats. Despite low sequence identity within the Aaap protein family ([@bb0015]), common patterns were evident in the arrangement of repeats. For example, the Alp1 proteins in the St. Maries, Florida and Virginia strains contained nearly identical amino and carboxyl end sequences flanking the central polymorphic region. For example, the first 62 amino acids were 98% identical between these three sequences, while the last 185 amino acids were 85% identical. While the central repeat rich regions in the Alp1 proteins varied in length and sequence, they maintained a similar pattern of arranged words, such as the "2381238452" arrangement ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). The St. Maries strain had the most unique sequences with some ELKAIDAE containing repeats unique to the Aaap and Alp2 proteins. Additionally, the carboxyl end of the St. Maries Aaap was unique and did not contain the characteristic terminal end sequence AAEVATPSTALGV that was present in all other proteins observed. The St. Maries *aaap* gene contained a poly-G tract which led to frameshift events, resulting in alternate termination sites for the Aaap protein product in the different versions of the locus that was sequenced from this strain.Fig. 4Aaap repeat elements. (A) Sequence of repeat elements. Variations in repeat sequence are indicated by letters below primary repeat sequence. The ELKAIDAE motifs are underlined. (B) Order of repeat elements of the Aaap, Alp1, Alp2, and Alp3 proteins from the *A. marginale* St. Maries (SM), Florida (FL), Virginia (VA), and Illinois (IL) strains. Sequences unique to that particular protein are designated by a U. The Illinois strain Aaap protein was grouped with the Alp2 proteins as these repeat patterns were most similar.Fig. 4

3.4. *aaap* locus variation is reduced in tick infections {#s0070}
---------------------------------------------------------

Locus plasticity in the St. Maries strain was examined in DNA isolated from infected *D. andersoni* ticks and ISE6 tick cell culture via Southern analysis ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). In contrast to the multiple bands observed in St. Maries genomic DNA isolated from red blood cells ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), DNA isolated from infected ISE6 tick culture revealed a single band, showing a marked reduction in the subpopulation structure of this locus. The ISE6 *Ixodes scapularis* tick embryonic cell culture system is used to model tick infection, and is thought to be a surrogate for the midgut infectious stages ([@bb0130]). Southern analysis was also performed on DNA isolated from tick midgut and salivary gland tissues. The detection of the *aaap* locus in infected tick midgut and salivary gland tissues required DNA from 40 ticks to be pooled to obtain sufficient material for Southern analysis. The single band observed was the same size as that seen in the infected ISE6 cells; however, because the amount of *A. marginale* DNA within the tick samples was relatively low compared to the more abundant DNA from the large tick genome, it is possible that subpopulations are present below the level of detection. The single band indicated that most of the ticks were infected with *A. marginale* organisms containing the same locus structure. To establish whether the restriction of locus structural variants was maintained after passage into a bovine host, locus structure was analyzed from calf no. 36361 which was infected from ISE6 cell culture. Southern analysis indicated that upon infection into the bovine host, subpopulations of *A. marginale* emerged containing *aaap* loci of different sizes. To confirm equal loading and integrity of *A. marginale* DNA, *msp5* was used as a control ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 5Southern analysis of the *A. marginale* St. Maries *aaap* locus from tick and blood samples. Image is taken from the same gel with lanes moved horizontally only to conserve space (A) DNA was isolated from the infected salivary glands (SG) and midguts (MG) of *Dermacentor andersoni*, from infected ISE6 cells (iISE6), and infected bovine erythrocytes (iRBC) of animal 36361. (B) Comparable loading of DNA from iISE6 and infected erythrocytes was confirmed by probing for *msp5*. M indicates λHindIII marker.Fig. 5

3.5. Transcriptional analysis of the aaap locus in infected erythrocytes and tick cell culture {#s0075}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Transcript data was obtained via RNA-Seq from St. Maries infected bovine erythrocytes and ISE6 tick cell culture and mapped to the St. Maries genome. In order to more accurately assess St. Maries transcript levels in ISE6 cells, the *aaap* locus cloned and sequenced from ISE6 cells was spliced in silico into the reference genome between the flanking *Hin*dIII and *Xba*I restriction sites. This was because the *aaap* locus annotated in the genome is not the dominant *aaap* locus (and may not even be present) in *A. marginale* infecting the tick cell. Similarly, of the dominant *aaap* loci present within St. Maries isolated from blood, the larger 6.7 kb *aaap* locus was spliced in silico into the reference genome for transcript mapping purposes. RNA-Seq reads obtained from *A. marginale* infected erythrocytes and ISE6 cells were then mapped to these modified reference genomes ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). Reads mapped to the *aaap* locus from infected erythrocytes ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A) and infected ISE6 cells ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B) showed that all four genes were expressed in both host environments. There are several gaps which indicate that transcription is not contiguous across the locus which may be due to insufficient coverage or a biological phenomenon. More gaps are seen in St. Maries transcriptome isolated from blood than from tick cells, particularly in *aaap* gene expression; however, it should be noted that there was twice the coverage obtained from tick cells than from blood.Fig. 6Transcription profile of the *aaap* locus from infected bovine blood and ISE6 tick cell culture. A. Transcriptional mapping of St. Maries from infected blood to the longer (6.7 kb) sequenced St. Maries *aaap* locus. B. Transcriptional mapping of St. Maries from infected ISE6 tick culture cells to the *aaap* locus cloned and sequenced from infected tick cells. Unique reads are shown in red and green which map to the positive and negative sense strands. Reads shown in yellow indicate mapping to multiple locus positions such as reads mapping to the duplicated *alp2* genes. The black bar shows coverage across the locus with gaps as breaks in coverage. The pink histogram indicates the density of reads mapping to a particular position of the locus. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 6

To quantify gene expression levels, the reads per kilobase per million mapped reads (RPKM) were calculated for all genes within the *aaap* locus from data from both blood and tick stage samples as well as the mean RPKM value for all genes in the genome ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The RPKM values for St. Maries from blood stage infection show the average RPMK for all genes as 1008.6 while RPKM values for the *aaap* locus genes ranged from 92.0 to 203.0. Gene expression in the *aaap* locus from *A. marginale* infected tick cells was also much lower than the genome-wide average RPKM of 1165.0, with *alp1* having the highest RPKM at 198.3 while the *alp2* genes and *aaap* ranged from 41.7 to 86.0. While all the *aaap* locus genes were transcribed, transcript reads were 80% or more below the average RPKM values across the chromosome. In order to compare RPKM values between the blood and tick samples, the expression values were normalized. Almost all genes within the *aaap* locus were down regulated in *A. marginale* from tick culture with the exception of *alp1*, which was up-regulated. Overall, these data show that all genes within the *aaap* locus are expressed in both the bovine and tick hosts, but are expressed at a lower level than the average total gene expression in the chromosome. Differences in gene expression within this locus also occur depending on the host environment.Table 1*A. marginale* St. Maries transcript mapping in infected blood and tick cell culture.Table 1RPKM[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Total gene readsNormalized RPKMBovine erythrocytes Chromosome1008.581086.76 *alp2*110.19488128.94 *alp2*202.99899228.77 *alp1*111.57731129.78 *aaap*91.96560105.83ISE6 tick culture Chromosome1164.951086.76 *alp2*44.0437540.49 *alp2*85.9574478.19 *alp1*198.282539184.58 *aaap*41.6752338.11[^1]

3.6. Aaap protein expression in infected erythrocytes and tick cell culture {#s0080}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Western blot analysis was performed to examine the expression of the Aaap proteins of the *A. marginale* St. Maries strain in both blood and tick samples. Proteins were isolated from blood samples collected during acute rickettsemia of St. Maries infected calf 1234 and from ISE6 cell culture infected with the St. Maries strain. To assess the expression profile of the Aaap proteins, protein extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with MAb Ana024D1 directed against Aaap ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). To control for equal loading of organisms, MAb AnaF16C1 was used to detect Msp5, a constitutively expressed outer membrane protein that is highly conserved among *A. marginale* strains ([@bb0195]). Aaap proteins and Msp5 were detected in St. Maries infected bovine red blood cells and infected ISE6 cells, but not in uninfected samples. Three predominant Aaap protein bands were detected in the infected red blood cell lanes of the approximate molecular sizes 40, 42, and 46 kDa as well as fainter bands ranging in size from 30 to 46 kDa. In the infected ISE6 cell lane, only one protein band of 47 kDa was observed. The single protein expressed in St. Maries infected ISE6 cells was slightly larger in size than the predominantly expressed Aaap proteins within the bovine host.Fig. 7Expression profile of Aaap proteins in St. Maries infected ISE6 cells (iISE6) and erythrocytes (iRBC). Two different amounts were loaded (1× and 2×) in the infected erythrocyte lanes with Msp5 used as a positive control for comparable loading of the organisms between iRBC and iISE6 lanes. Noninfected ISE6 and erythrocytes (RBC) were used as negative controls. Protein marker indicating sizes is on the left.Fig. 7

3.7. Aaap and intragenic repeats in closely related species {#s0085}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The *aaap* gene was also found in *A. centrale* (GenBank: [CP001759](ncbi-n:CP001759){#ir0015}) and *A. ovis* (GenBank: [CP015994](ncbi-n:CP015994){#ir0020}). In *A. centrale*, there are two genes in the *A. marginale* syntenic locus that correspond to *alp1* and *alp2*, and there is no gene identified as *aaap* itself. There is a third Alp (*alp3*) in a distal location to the other two genes, however, this gene contains fewer ELKAIDA motifs. In *A. ovis*, there are also two genes in the syntenic locus, but these correspond to *aaap* and *alp1*. Again, there is a third gene found in a distal location, and this gene encodes a related motif "ELRAINA".

3.8. Statistical analysis of the relationship between repeating motif patterns and Anaplasma {#s0090}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When examining the deduced amino acid sequences from all of the genes from the three species (*A. marginale*, *A. centrale,* and *A. ovis*), six similar repeating motifs become evident: ELDAIDA, ALKAIDA, ELKAIDA, ELRAIDA, ELRAIDE and ELRAINA, for simplicity referred to as the ELKAIDA motif. An exhaustive search was performed of the entire GenBank NR database, and no other bacteria were found to contain the ELKAIDA motif. The twelve genomes that were found all belong to the genus *Anaplasma* with a higher sampling of *A. marginale* due to frequency of study of this pathogen. Motif repetition was again prevalent in all twelve organisms. As discussed earlier in the Methods section, based on the ratio of the number of single occurrences of the motif and the total number of amino acid combinations in an average protein sequence, the probability of a single motif of length 7 occurring randomly in a protein sequence is estimated to be vanishingly small, approximately 10^−406^. This is for a single motif. In fact, the motifs occur multiple times in the *aaap* genes in *Anaplasma* and only in *Anaplasma*. This indicates that the appearance of the motifs are statistically significant in *Anaplasma*.

4. Discussion {#s0095}
=============

The hypothesis that repeat sequences mediate the expansion and contraction of the *aaap* locus is accepted. These repeats include both the polynucleotide tracts found between the *aaap* genes as well as intragenic sequences encoding the ELKAIDAE containing repeats. As repetitive sequences are believed to play a significant role in the generation of DNA duplications, they are often found flanking the 3′ end, 5′ end or both ends of the duplicated DNA segments ([@bb0100]; [@bb0205]). A common mechanism of DNA duplication occurs through unequal crossing over in which part of a gene, an entire gene, or several genes may be duplicated depending on the location of the cross over ([@bb0205]). While the poly-G intergenic repeats in the *aaap* locus appear to facilitate rearrangement events of whole genes, they may also function in gene regulation. Homo and heteropolymeric nucleotide repeat tracts are common mutational hot spots as they are specifically vulnerable to simple slip-strand mispairing, leading to a reversible expansion or contraction of the repeating unit ([@bb0180]; [@bb0115]; [@bb0170]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0185]). Scanning of available whole genome sequences shows there are approximately 20 poly-G tracts of 9 or more bases in the St. Maries and Florida strain genomes. These tracts displayed a bias for the leading strand, and were often found to be closely associated with the 5′ end of genes. Three of the 21 St. Maries poly-G tracts are found within the *aaap* locus.

Sequence alignments of the *aaap* locus from the St. Maries, Florida, and Virginia strains showed deletions and insertions within genes that were mediated by the intragenic repeats inherent to the *aaap* gene family. Gene expression and functionality are influenced by intragenic DNA repeats where expansion or contraction of the repeating unit can directly affect the gene product and possibly result in phenotypic changes ([@bb0090]; [@bb0055]; [@bb0050]; [@bb0190]; [@bb0035]). While rearrangements occurred between these intragenic repeats, they did not appear to be random as patterns in the sequence of repeats were apparent ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Intragenic repeat-mediated rearrangements were also evidenced by large deletion events. Two separate deletion events observed in the St. Maries *aaap* locus each resulted in a gene fusion of *alp2* and *alp1* which would lead to an altered protein product, if expressed ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). While this kind of rearrangement would result in a new gene product, it would likely retain the transcriptional regulation of the original *alp2* as the upstream regions containing the promoter and regulatory sequences remained unchanged. Similarities between the more conserved 5′ and 3′ ends as well as the common repeat segments found in this gene family suggest they may be paralogs that diverged from initial duplication events ([@bb0205]). The retention of the deduced amino acid ELKAIDAE motif among all repeats indicated a strong selection for a common function.

The dynamic nature of the *aaap* locus may provide a source of adaptability not only in the bovine host, but also in the tick vector. While morphological studies have shown the presence of similar appendage structures attached to the midgut lumen of *D. andersoni* nymphs, it remains unknown as to whether the appendages are involved in tick infection or transmission ([@bb0070]). Transcriptional analysis of the St. Maries *aaap* loci showed expression of all genes within this locus in both bovine and tick hosts, albeit significantly lower than the overall average gene expression of the chromosome. Transcript data of the genes in the *aaap* locus showed similar levels of expression within the bovine host with *alp2* being the most highly expressed. In contrast, gene expression in the *aaap* locus from infected tick cells was reduced with the exception of *alp1*. Breaks in coverage indicated that these genes are unlikely to be polycistronically transcribed. Western blot analysis of ISE6 tick cell culture and bovine erythrocytes infected with the St. Maries strain showed the expression of Aaap proteins ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). The expression profile of the Aaap proteins differed in that at least two proteins were expressed in the bovine host whereas only a single protein was detected in the tick cells. This single protein of approximately 47 kDa, consistent with the predicted size of Alp1, is larger than the predominantly expressed proteins in the red blood cells, indicating a regulatory shift in protein expression from the bovine host to the tick cell. A study using a proteomic approach to identify proteins expressed by the St. Maries strain in ISE6 cells identified the presence of an Aaap-like protein ([@bb0145]). Identification of a specific *aaap* locus protein is difficult due to not only the repetitive nature in this protein family, but also the propensity for rearrangement events leading to variable protein products.

As the protein expression profile varied dramatically between infected tick culture cells and infected bovine red blood cells, Southern analysis revealed that the subpopulations prevalent in erythrocytes seemed to have disappeared within the tick host, leaving a single *aaap* locus structure. The single *aaap* locus seen in the ISE6 cell line and midgut and salivary glands indicates a reduction of population structure of the *aaap* locus while in the tick vector, suggesting a reduction in variants may be due to a specific *aaap* locus having the greatest fitness within the tick vector. This simplification of the *aaap* population within the tick could also account for fewer proteins being expressed. As only a single protein variant was observed, this variant may be host specific and possibly involved directly or indirectly by interaction with unknown factors in infectivity, survival or transmission. As other variants were not expressed, this may imply they are less beneficial and thus were selected against. Interestingly, locus subpopulations began to reappear with the inoculation of the St. Maries strain from the ISE6 cells into a naïve calf. The reemergence of locus subpopulations within the bovine host from the tick vector suggests that multiple protein variants are more advantageous. As the specific identification of the proteins expressed in erythrocytes remains unknown, the possibility that only a single protein is being expressed from each cell but the population contains many variants cannot be excluded.

While little is currently known as to the role and impact the formation of the inclusion appendages has on the parasite\'s life cycle, our research has shown the *aaap* locus to be a very dynamic region in the *A. marginale* genome which has been retained and diversified in the face of reductive evolution. The plasticity observed in this locus appeared to be mediated by the numerous repeat elements inherent to this locus, including the ELKAIDAE containing repeats. These proteins have been shown to be differentially expressed between the bovine and tick hosts, suggesting an altered expression profile in response to a changing environment. This host-specific response was also noted in a reduced number of *aaap* locus variants when passed to the arthropod vector from the bovine host. Taken together, these findings warrant further investigations into what role the *aaap* locus and its encoded proteins may play in the infection and persistence of disease for *A. marginale*.
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[^1]: RPKM = reads per kilobase per million mapped reads.
